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Gewandhausorchester	and	the	Conservatorium,	and	played	with	him	in	the	Gewandhausquartett	from	1853	until	Grützmacher	left	for	Dresden	in	1860.78	Grützmacher’s	approach	to	editing	was	very	likely	shaped	by	the	practices	of	his	older	colleague,	to	whom	he	refers	in	one	of	his	letters	as	‘my	unforgettable	fatherly	friend’	(meinen	unvergeßlichen	väterlichen	Freund).79	David’s	own	editions	and	transcriptions	for	the	violin	contain	a	level	of	detail	comparable	to	Grützmacher’s,	and	as	Clive	Brown	has	observed,	his	surviving	personal	scores	and	parts	contain	even	more	markings	than	his	editions.80	David	himself	used	the	phrase	‘nach	der	Tradition	des	Componisten’	on	the	title	page	of	his	editions	of	the	Spohr	violin	concertos,	and	his	transcription	for	violin	of	the	Bach	cello	suites	makes	changes	to	the	text	which	look	very	similar	to	those	in	Grützmacher’s	concert	version.81	David	seems	to	have	viewed	editorial	markings	as	a	protective	layer	of	text	that	could	advocate	for	a	new	piece	in	the	composer's	absence.	While	helping	Mendelssohn	to	prepare	his	violin	concerto	for	publication,	David	commented	that	‘it is not good to send forth a violin piece 
into the uncultivated world of violinists without all the bowings and fingerings. 
































































































































































































































































































	 Dolce	 Espressivo	Total	number	of	markings	in	LOW	 69	 37	
	 88	
























































































forte bezeichnet i.st, so muss das Hinauf'^leiten mit ^rossester lieschwindigkeit und Kra 1't gesche
hen. Dadurch wird es -allein moolah, das I'berspringen der Octave v° "i dem Hohrer zu
Verbergen und ihn glauben zu machen > er habe <las Fortgleiten des einen Tons zuni andern ohne In ,
terbrechunp p;ehort.
II ie Takte 2(> , 9.7 und 28, sindm it so gi;osseni Ton , als das Instrument nur geben v, ill, vorzutra =
"A
senjinder zweiten Ha 1fte des 29'VTaktes, der im Herabstrich gespielt wird, verliert sich die Starke
aber allmahlig und beym Anfang des 30tln Taktes muss der Bogen , weil mit einem ganzen Strich nur
ZWeiTone zu spielen sind, so lekht wie nuiglich iiber die Saite gei'uhrt werden. Die zweite dieser
bey den No ten ist unter dem Bindun.gsb.ogen no eh mit einem Punkt bezeichnet ; diess bedeutet ,dass
sie abgesoivdert von der andern vorgetrae^en werden soil. Man darf daher das Fortgleiten des zwei=
ten Finders auf das J* nicht horen ,wesshalb im Moment des Fortriickens mit dem Bogen ein klei =
ner Stillstand gemacht werden muss.
Die Feriode vora Takt 32 bis 38 wird wie der Anfang gespieltj doch kann hier auf der dunnern




































































































both	parts	amoroso	 brillante	 dolce	energico	 con	gran	espressione	(other	part	has	grandioso)	
grandioso	
gioviale	 dolcissimo	(other	part	has	dolce)	 grazioso	imponente	 espressivo	 leggiero	largamente	 lamentoso	 	lugubre		 tranquillo	e	grazioso	(other	part	has	tranquillo	only)	
	


































































































	While	it	is	tempting	to	assume	that	Grützmacher's	semplice	marking,	free	of	all	accentuation,	would	imply	playing	the	rhythm	exactly	as	notated,	we	can	hear	a	different	practice	in	Reinecke's	piano	rolls	of	Mozart's	Piano	Concertos	K.	488	and	K.	537.	Comparing	these	rolls	with	his	editions	of	the	same	pieces,	we	can	see	that	his	semplice	marking	allows	for	(or	possibly	even	demands)	a	lilting	agogic	inflection	on	most	strong	beats.70	Robert	Hill,	in	his	analysis	of	the	second	of	these,	argues	that	Reinecke's	rhythmic	inflection	is	not	a	special	effect	but	rather	an	integral	element	of	his	phrasing.	Hill	refers	to	this	phrasing	style	as	‘quantitative	accentuation’,	which	would	have	existed	alongside	our	modern	practice	of	‘qualitative	accentuation’,	or	dynamic	inflection.71		A	similar	lilt	or	swing	can	be	heard	on	the	acoustic	recordings	of	the	pianist	and	composer	Edvard	Grieg	(1843-1907).		As	Will	Crutchfield	observed	when	the	recordings	were	digitised	and	released	as	a	CD	in	1993,	‘[o]nly six pianists born 
before 1850 made surviving records, and apart from Brahms (just 59 seconds of 
whose playing can be heard), the Leipzig-trained Grieg was the only one of them 






































































































































Die náchsten (ebeafalls in langsamem Tempo zu spielenden) 
Übungen kónnen vortei lhaft in derselben Weise auch auf die 
tieferen Saiten über t ragen werden. 
The next exeroises (which are also to be played in slow 
time) may be advantageously transposed in like manner for 
the lower strings. 


















Die náchsten (ebeafalls in langsamem Tempo zu spielenden) 
Übungen kónnen vortei lhaft in derselben Weise auch auf die 
tieferen Saiten über t ragen werden. 
The next exeroises (which are also to be played in slow 
time) may be advantageously transposed in like manner for 
the lower strings. 



























































































































































































































		 1.	Allegro	vivace	[12’18”]		 2.	Andante	[6’09”]		 3.	Allegro	assai	[7’50”]			 with	Yi-heng	Yang,	fortepiano	(c.	1830	Tröndlin)		 Live	performance	15	Sept.	2013			 The	Fredericks	Collection,	Ashburnham,	USA.			 Recording	engineer:	Christopher	Greenleaf			
Tracks	4-5:	Robert	Schumann	(1810-1856)	Abendlied	from	op.	12	
		 4.	Marie	Soldat's	performance	(rec.	1926)	[2'55"]		 5.	My	partial	imitation,	based	on	Grützmacher's	transcription	[3'50]			 with	Yi-heng	Yang,	fortepiano	(c.	1830	Tröndlin)		 Recorded	14	Sept.	2013			 The	Fredericks	Collection,	Ashburnham,	USA.			 Recording	engineer:	none			
Tracks	6-7:	[Roman	Hoffstetter	(1742-1815),	printed	as	Joseph	Haydn]	






Grützmacher			 1.	Allegro	comodo	[7'59"]		 2.	Romanze:	Andante	amabile	[5'16"]		 3.	Allegretto	[4'59"]		 		 with	Job	ter	Haar,	cello		 Recorded	August	2016	in	a	private	home,	Amsterdam,	The	Netherlands		 Recording	engineer:	Job	ter	Haar			
Tracks	4-7:	Felix	Mendelssohn,	Lieder	ohne	Worte,	from	Op.	19b	and	30,	
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		186	
hu	P5	 3	 2	 	 	 	 	 	 1	 	 	 	hu	large	 1	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2	 1	 	lu	m2	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	lu	M2	 4	 4	 	 1	 1	 1	 	 	 	 	 	lu	m3	 4	 1	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	lu	M3	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	lu	P4	 7	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	lu	4+	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	lu	P5	 4	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	lu	large	 4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	hd	m2	 2	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	hd	M2	 26	 7	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1	hd	m3	 5	 2	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	hd	M3	 2	 3	 	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 1	
		187	
hd	P4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	hd	4+	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	hd	P5	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	hd	large	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	m2	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	M2	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	m3	 1	 6	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	M3	 1	 4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	P4	 5	 3	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	4+	 2	 4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	P5	 2	 2	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	ld	large	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	







audible	shifts	=	shifts	under	slurs	marked	in	both	parts	=	does	the	marking	appear	simultaneously	in	both	cello	parts?	N	=	never	Y	=	always	[any	number]	=	sometimes		 brillante	 energico	 gioviale	 grandioso	 imponente	 largamente	 pesante	 risoluto	 sonoro	total	markings	 8	 6	 2	 4	 2	 2	 10	 2	 4	total	bars	 18	 48	 4	 20	 16	 4	 14	 16	 6	GB	 	 6	 1	 5	 3	 2	 1	 2	 3	S	 10	 9	 1	 	 1	 1	 	 2	 1	M	 8	 7	 1	 4	 2	 2	 	 4	 	F	 2	 9	 1	 1	 	 	 3	 1	 2	finger	holds	 32	 7	 1	 6	 3	 1	 5	 6	 3	hairpins	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
		190	
diamond	hairpins	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
sf	hairpins	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	>	 1	 25	 4	 18	 15	 	 25	 12	 2	
sf	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
fz	 	 1	 	 1	 2	 	 	 	 	clipped	slur	 	 5	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	staccato	 4	 85	 	 17	 34	 	 22	 13	 	tenuto	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1	 	 	portato	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	tenuto-portato	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	audible	shifts	 1	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 2	marked	in	both	parts?	 N	 Y	 Y	 1	 Y	 Y	 Y	 Y	 Y		
		191	
Appendix	D.	Expressive	markings	in	p,	Romberg	Cello	Sonatas	Op.	43	ed.	Grützmacher	
	Key:	dolciss.	=	dolcissimo	espress.	=	espressivo	hairpins	=	hairpin	pairs	<>	=	small	diamond-shaped	hairpin	pairs	(messa	di	voce	effects)	sf	hairpins	=	hairpin	pairs	with	sf	marked	at	the	peak				 amoroso	 dolce	 dolciss.	 espress.	 grazioso	 lamentoso	 leggiero	 lugubre	 misterioso	 semplice	 tranquillo	 tranquillo	e	grazioso	total	markings	
2	 15	 1	 15	 2	 1	 7	 2	 1	 2	 1	 1	
total	 8	 110	 4	 78	 16	 2	 17	 8	 4	 16	 4	 4	
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bars	GB	 	 13	 1	 12	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	S	 3	 7	 	 10	 4	 	 2	 	 	 	 	 	M	 5	 25	 1	 16	 1	 	 8	 3	 1	 3	 1	 1	F	 1	 12	 1	 6	 5	 1	 2	 2	 	 	 	 	finger	holds	 9	 32	 4	 24	 5	 1	 9	 3	 3	 2	 4	 2	hairpins	 	 31	 1	 15	 4	 1	 4	 1	 1	 4	 1	 1	cresc.	subito	pp	
2	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
<>	 2	 4	 1	 7	 2	 	 	 1	 	 	 	 	sf	hairpins	 	 3	 	 4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
		193	
>	 	 4	 	 13	 	 	 4	 	 4	 	 	 	sf	 	 	 	 4	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	fz	 	 2	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	clipped	slur	 	 	 	 8	 	 	 	 	 	 2	 	 	staccato	 	 	 	 2	 	 	 7	 	 	 	 8	 	tenuto	 	 6	 2	 16	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	portato	 2	 26	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	tenuto-portato	 10	 	 7	 	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	audible	shifts	 1	 42	 1	 22	 4	 	 1	 2	 	 1	 	 	marked	in	both	parts?	
Y	 4	 dolce	 N	 Y	 N	 2	 Y	 Y	 Y	 Y	 T	only	
		194	
	
Appendix	E.	Bow	distribution	and	articulation,	Romberg	Cello	Sonatas	Op.	43	ed.	Grützmacher		Key:	upper	half:	my	own	inference	based	on	a	steady	alternation	of	M	and	S	lower	half:	my	own	inference	based	on	a	steady	alternation	of	M	and	F			 staccato	 saltando	staccato	 tenuto	 tenuto-staccato	 portato	 tenuto-portato	 triple-time	portato	
accent-portato	
GB	 49	 	 2	 	 44	 11	 3	 2	F	 32	 4	 16	 	 1	 	 	 	M	 515	 	 25	 	 48	 12	 1	 	S	 40	 	 7	 2	 	 	 	 	upper	 11	 	 	 	 13	 4	 	 	
		195	
half	lower	half	 87	 	 	 	 12	 4	 	 		
Appendix	F.	Bow	distribution	and	accentuation,	Romberg	Cello	Sonatas	Op.	43	ed.	Grützmacher	
	Key:		up	=	marked	up	bow	down	=	marked	down	bow	(note:	these	only	apply	to	the	sf	and	fz	columns)			 >	 sf	 fz	 <>	 hairpin	 fz	hairpin	 sf	hairpin	 sfp	 pfz	GB	 155	 7	 1	 5	 24	 6	 6	 	 1	F	 41	 7	 1	 9	 8	 1	 1	 1	 	M	 60	 	 1	 8	 25	 	 1	 4	 1	
		196	
S	 18	 1	 8	 2	 9	 	 1	 1	 	upper	half	 7	 2	 	 1	 11	 	 	 	 	lower	half	 27	 2	 	 	 12	 1	 3	 	 	up	 	 19	 17	 	 	 	 	 	 	down	 	 63	 21	 	 	 	 	 	 		
		197	
Appendix	G.	Accent	markings	that	can	coincide	on	a	single	note,	Romberg	Cello	Sonatas	Op.	43	ed.	Grützmacher		 >	 <>	 sf	 sfz	 fz	 pfz	 mfz	 -	 .	 sfp	 gliss.	>	 	 	 Y	 	 Y	 	 	 Y	 Y	 	 Y	<>	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Y	 	 	sf	 Y	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Y	 Y	 	 Y	sfz	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	fz	 Y	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Y	 Y	 	 Y	pfz	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Y	 	 Y	mfz	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	-	 Y	 	 Y	 	 Y	 	 	 	 	 	 Y	.	 Y	 Y	 Y	 	 Y	 Y	 	 	 	 Y	 	sfp	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Y	 	 	gliss.	 Y	 	 Y	 	 Y	 Y	 	 Y	 	 	 	
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